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The Audacity of Faith and Foresight.
The Atlantic City convention of the interchurch World Move¬

ment, in which thirtx of the evangelical denominations of the United
States and Canada are federated, has adjourned planning to raise
(340,000,000 during the coming year and $1,330,000,000 in five years.
This is the supreme case of faith and foresight by American conserv¬

ative Protestantism, and it is the decision of large men drawn from
both the clerical and the lay ranks. Any such program even hinted
at in 1913 would have subjected its heralds to examination for in¬
sanity and a verdict of derision. But the scale on'which the constitu¬
ency which must support this plan have pledged and given for dis¬
tinctly denominational interests and federated work at home, since
the war opened, has taught its lesson. Another incitement to action
has been proof given during the war that the average American of

whatever creed or none, if called upon for sopergenerous giving does
it much more readily than when asked to do a small thing.

, Taking advantage of the psychological moment when there is
so much wealth in new hands quite ready to be used beyond im-'
mediate ordinary necessities of living, and when the organized
skill of technicians in begging, wbo have proved experts during the
war, can be utilized, the campaign has been entrusted to artful pro¬
moters of publicity. Donors will not be asked to give for a vaguely
outlined plan, but on the other hand will have a masterly, detailed
budget covering educational, philanthropic and social reconstruction
projects throughout the entire world wherever American Protestants
have their outposts. Those who may not be Christians but who be¬
lieve that the church is a conserving force in times of revolution are

to be won to give on prudential grounds. The now more or less
suspicious "workers" are to be asked to give on the basis of a pro¬
gressive social reconstruction program.

Signs are not lacking that the plan will be criticised because im¬
posed from above by a vigilant and optimistic minority pn a more or
less lethargic and war-weary majority. But this is a day when mi¬
norities "start" large trends in history, and the church is not exempt
from the spirit of the times.

lust where some of the laity who have given generously in the
past and are now giving of their^diminished incomes lor a multitude
of causes, are going to raise their quota of this billion plus fund, is
problematical. A middle-class support, relatively less than in former
times, is surr. If Mr. Rockefeller, on the one hand, and Peter1
tones, day laborer on the other extreme, save the situation all will
be? well.

Some of the Comniower's supporters evidently ieel he is best in
the long run.

Having had more or less success in making the country arid
Congress now will turn its attention to the task of making the ocean

drv. 1

I» the World Getting Sweeter?
\\ asiiington, in common with other large cities, has witnessed

.m astonishing growth in the number of wholesale and retail candy
<stablislimcnts within the past twelve months, with prohibition gen-
rrally ascribed as the motive for the broadened industry.

Students of human nature point out that the appetite for stimu¬
lants can' be satisfied by indulgence in sweets, hence the increased
demand for confectionery.

The report.- of American comnicrcial agents in foreign cities
¦io not bear out this argument with respect to the drought phase of
the question. Pointing out commercial opportunities in England
Con-ul ^ugh H. Watson, of Liverpool, says:

"The present demand tor confectionery and chocolate is ab¬
normal. Better wages are being earned than ever before, money,
- being spent more freely and the confectionery trade in common
vith others being classed as luxuries has benefited enormously.
ligh prices are freely paid. The demand is such that home manu-

scturcrs wil nofbc able to meet it for at least one year, probably
wo. Their shipments to retailers have been strictly rationed, the
¦uantitv allowed per month being based upon pre-war trade."

Consul General W. Stanley Hollis, <jf London, says: "Leading1
inperters of candy arc of the opinion that the per capita demand
>tr candy i- increasing in London and that, other conditions being,
avorablc, American manufacturers can have as much of this trade

.is they care to cater to."
From Birmingham, Consul Wilbur T. Graccy reports: "There is

t» increasingly large demand for confectionerysof all kinds in Bir-jninghain." Consul Robertson Honey says for Bristol: "The present
'lemand is greater than it ever was in pre-war times," and from
Manchester, Nottingham and Plymouth comes word that the demand
xcecds the supply.'

.Ml this despite the fact that England is yet wet, and the liiling
of the war-time restrictions will make it wetter. With no desire;
to detract from the glory in which the prohibitionists are proposing
to bask, beginning January 16, the demand for sweets, it appears!
cannot be wholly attributed to our new national reform.

Ships soon will ply regularly between London and Germany.
The freedom of the seas or the freedom of the seize?

'Ml of the candidates promise to turn their attention to reduc¬
ing the cost of living and the country expects the usual results of
"too many cooks."

Ether, Electrons and Immortality.
While mystics, transcendentalists, and religionists of a formal

type are taking much satisfaction in the preachments of Maeterlinck
about the durability of personality not being an affair of this life or
dependent upon the life of the body, the scientists are chastising him
because he dors not take advantage cf latter-day disclosures in their
held

Thus the director of the Lowe Astronomical Observatory, Cali¬
fornia, says that he has scientific proof that "the quality of mind 'en¬
meshed in flesh,' tarnished in brain tissue" endures, thanks to the Cre¬
ator of the "primordial cosmic sea of electrons now stored in bil¬
lions of suns and worlds." Many of the discussions of the recently
heralded Einstein theory of relativity and the place the ether fills in
eostnic life arc full of startling concessions indicating a more spir¬
itual and less materialistic interpretation of life, divine and human.
Especially is this true in the contentions of W. G. Hooper, a fellow
01 the Royal Astronomical Society, who seems to have preceded
Ein»tein in some <rf his conclusions. *

That the long and bitter fight betweej Science and Religion, in¬
tensified by the basic discoveries in biology and geology during the
latter part of (he last century, is to be modified by the discoveries
in chemistry and astrophysics of a more recent era, seems clear.

I.vi n in this era of shortages, the calamity'of a famine in issues
rriu- 100 remote to cause worry.

-.

x Tht revenue collectors arc going to keep an eye on the doctors
-ince they are permitted to keep a store of liquor for medicinal pur¬
ines. The census enumerators may keep an eye on the inercas-|
ing number of doctors.

NEW YORK CITY
By fi. 0. McINTYKE ^

New York. Jan. 10.-yN«ttonal ex¬

hibitors at moving picture* are *ro''"
ing tearful that th»*e who' "**
Ibsen'* Brand, are for "all or noth¬
ing." will loon begin a campaign of
extermination against the movies.
There are curloils eigne on the hor -

son. Ohio hae a etrlct moving picture
ceneotshlp and so etrlct In the oen-

eorehlp In Penneylvanla that exhlbl-
tore declare that the SUte 1* costing
them thousands.
Brewers, dlgtlllers and wine makers

represented such a huge Industry that
many refused to believe that It would
be wiped out. The moving ptoture
men. profltln* by thle attitude of
thought, will tak# Immediate action
to reelst at once any efforts to kill
this huge branch of the theatrical In-

Rumors have been trickling back to
the New .York exhibitor* that many
States have strict moving c«n»«r»MP
bills ready for forthcoming leglilattve
sessions. Arguments are advanced
that the rural legislator U In control
of 50 per cent of the legislative power
of the country and 'hat they hfv*vital Interest In the movie and If they
can be convinced by the Puritan*
that the moving picture spectator has
his mind taken off of tho sins of t w
world-well. exhibitor* argue, th*
movie Irf doomed.
R. H. Cochrane, head of the Lnl-

versal Ii out with a statement tnia
week that the feeling that American
Alms contain "dry- propaganda rap-
>dly Is assuming alarmlnp proportion
In foreign countries, especially in
England. but also In the wine drink¬
ing countries. France. Italy. Spain,
and Portugal. «« well as the. LAtin-
American countries. This, he says, l»
belnis bruited about in America by
those who Vlsh completely to psohiult
the presentation of moving plctur**.
"Nothing." said Mr Cochrane

"could be further from the truth, or
course, but It Is a natural feeling
growing In wine drinking countries
out of the antagonism felt toward
dry America. I know of one case
where objection was made to a bar
scene on the ground that Is en¬
couraged drinking."
The fight ngainst Sunday pictures

hae already assumed gigantic propo¬
sition South Dakota reformers are
trying to repeal a law which al-
laws educational Alms on Sunday.'Connecticut. Georgia. Illinois.
ana. Iowa." Massachusetts. Michigan,
Nebraska. Sew Hampshire New Jer-'««.y New York. Pennsylvania, Texas
and Rhode Island are facing Sunday
closing fights.
D W. Griffith sounds a warning

note. He says "Effects of prohi¬
bition may be good at first, but ex¬
hibitors must not chortle too »oo»
at reformers released from that Job
will be btisy with other alleged re¬
forms that may Include a censor-
ship on motion pictures."

(The movie bas long progressed
from the nickleodean stage. It «»c-

cupies an artistic place in the world
of the theat* r. It has symphony or-
eheatras. urban stage settings anci
thf best vocal and instrumental
numbers Teople In New York go to
(he movies in evening clothes and

liide to and fiom In limousines.
Greece in her best days honored th«
staue as the custodian of the na-
tional traditions, but the serious >n

Kneland and France really despised
it would have Insulted Shakespeare
but for his great friends and did!insult the dead body of Mollere. An-
parently there are some who would
like to brine back this »P*r"
intolerant dlstiust of the moi In..
picture.

It seems that there is always an old
hotel dying and a new one arisingin New'York. This is illustrated at
the moment by the passing of <he
old Holland House. The
was opened thirty year* ago. Scores
..f skvscrapini: hotels have reared
th. ir peaks to the clouds In that
time.and what scoies have clo*eJ
their registers!

...In the past fifteen vcars the folio*
in, hotels have closed Fifth Avenue.
Gilsey. Hoffman House, Albemaile.
Victoria, original Metropole. Ashland
Putnam. Florence, Belvedere. Grand
Union. Everett. Continental. Morton,
Sinclair. St. Denis and the old Astor.
House.

Such Is Life
As It Is Seen

By 0. B. JOYFUL
Poor or Bill" ShakespeaYe! Famous

as he is. he couldn't even make gooa
in these modern times as a cirt*
reporter.
Hard thing to say about ol Kill.

Rut it's true. "

Bill's paper, if ihe were working
lor one nowadays, would lie involved
in ninety-nine libel eases on Bill s
first storv and he would be wash¬ing dishes for a living the next day.
Even as .It is. Bill, being dead for
lo these many years, is still stirring
up more trouble than any dozen li¬
belous reporters could hope to do.

It's all come about like this. Every--
one, having become tired of argu¬
ing about whether Bill wrote his
own stuff or had a hired press agent
named Bacon do it, they cast abontl

[for a new angle to use in getting
bis spirit goat.
And thev found it easily enough.

the first to lire a broadshot at the
Avon bartl being the Yiddish-speak-
ing population of Newark, N. 4-.
who protested when th^ school board
included Shakespeare's "Merchant of
Venice" on the list of plays to be
read bv the school kids of the town.
And or Bill went down in the flint

round.
,

Then started the real fireworks.
l'p stepped the Scottish/patrons of
the schools at Newark and else¬
where and said. "We'll hae none o'
Shakespeare and his murderous pic¬
tures o' Scots In Macbeth."
In Hamlet, as a matter of fact.

Bill ln*ulted no less than three races,
members of which three tuitions
want him banned. .

The Danes were Insulted numer¬
ously In Hamlet, the Poles are light¬
ing ifiad because Bill allowed Hamlet
to say that his father "srfiote the
sledded Poles on the Ice:" and the
British have real cause for action.
In the play It states ttyit Hamlet

was sent to England because of his(madness and that It didn't matter
about him being mad there.
In King Henry IV, "HajJt to the

bragging Spaniard." IK the same
play. "Hark to th* howling of th*
Irlah -wolves," the terrible ca»e of
th* Moor ih Othello: the libal on
Egyptian ladle* ._U» >bOionjr and
Cleopatra. *pd so on a4 Infinitum

And sb the school boards of Newark
and H(4>oken. etc.. are between this
devil and this deep blue sea: "Shall
r.e ban Shtkespe<re altogether and
thereby raise th* wrath of lover*

the classic7" or "Shalt we put all
-bis plays on the lists and therebybilve a Storm of protests la enough
tongues to rival the Tower of Babel
seen*?" They dunno! And I'm *ure
I don't.

Goil. I >touU«< (»H if 1-WM

j>* s*vpc>a *> « oyj-to
j school -xsfliout »tiy IntvcV, cak j**

-fi*> yon e»%t jef t>v*V Kame *J.

Jet »w* tnoM mi- jt{ 4 ScW -witUk.

Jein' Me , c»tv y>u.?
i* U>eV ^ »t*i

1-4 JkW. 'fit *" **¦.

y<m c»* sosm. of ii . vrta*
-¦. iM '

By DW?r |

Ilcat «* fhe excuses of' sUtrniy.,'
Folks and Things

Around Washington
i

By LABERT ST. CLAIR
Tell I he average man that Mr. Alex¬

ander Palmer may be up in the race
for the Demociatlc Presidential nom¬
ination and he is likely to inquire,
"Who the gee-whizz is Alexander Pal¬
mer?*' Well, here's a State secret^ It
is no one else than our old friend; A.
Mitchell Palmer. Attorney General,
former Representative, etc And now
you are one of the few folks in the
who)? United States who knows the
first name of the Attorney General.
Somehow, as a young feller. Palmer
sot into the habit of signing himself
"A Mitchell,'' and under that name
he acquired his present farfte. A
close friend of Palmer's estimated re¬

cently that not more than ten persons
in the country knew that his first
neme was Alexander.
Palmer is a btg man physically, but

when he went to school up at Swarth-
Trore he never used his bulk in foot¬
ball or any of those heavy sports. Bui
when it came to going to the mat^with
old Kid Shakespeare. Battling Tenny¬
son. Groucho Carlyle. and all the
other heavy-weights in the literary
s-ing. Palmer was. to use a classic
phrase, there. He took the highest
honors of the school in matters liter¬
ary and. during the last term he was
in school? he was president of his
Tterary organization.
"Bill" Sproal. now the governor of

Pennsylvania and who is mentioned
occasionally In connection with the
"business man for President" move¬
ment. was a classmate of Palmer's.
Bill was no gr»at guns on literature,
but he certainly could tear down the
fleh! with the ball when ait end run
was called. Henc^. everybody called
him "Bill." And they called Palmer
.Mitch"

Secretary Houston is one of those
not unusual persons to be found in
public life wbo can make news bu»
cannot recognize it when he makes it.
Recently the Secretary wrote a very

fine report on certain activities of his
department. When the report fell into
the hands of Dixon Merrit. the humor-
ist who gave up being funny a couple
101* years ago to help solve the food
problem and still is on the job, he
shouted in high glee. Summoning re-
lays of stenographer*, l.e began dic¬
tating stories by the bushel. At the
close of a perfectly terrible day. he
had nineteen news stories on the
stenographers' books, and was very
happy.
Leaving the department, he thancod

to meet the Secretary coming in.

"That certainly wac a. tine report
you wrote. Mr Secretary." he said,
wringing his boss' hand. "I wrote
nineteen news ?tones out of it this
afternoon."
"You don't say." the Secretary te-

¦ponded "Well, well."
Merrit started on. but soon halted

in bis flight when the Secretary
called ffter him:
"Oh, by the way. Merrit, I forgot

to tell you that I have decided to
rewrite that entire report."
Merrit did n leap into the air such

a s the comic strtp artists always
Imve their heroes do in the final
picture.
jjtn days agone pretty little Virginia
Le Seure. granddaughter of "Uncle
Jo*-" Cannon, was the pet of th#
House of Representatives. She spent
a lot of time in Washington and was
known to most of the members.of the
House and the social satellites of the
Capitol. But now that Virginia ts a
grown woman, married these two
years and the mother of a girl baoy,
Lucretia. the honor of being the
"daughter of the House" has fallen on
he.* child.
During the holiday period "L'nclel

Joe" went back to Danville and par-jticipated in an old-fashioned home¬
coming at which were present his
daughters. Helen Cannon and Mrs. l.e
Heure. mother of Virginia, and \*'p"
ginia and her baby. Four generations
gathered in the Cannon mansion and
celebrated.
Before the baby was born, Virginia!

declared that if it were a boy she
would name It after her illustrious
grandfather and that he should give
it 11.000. Whereupon the child's pa¬
ternal grandparent said that if the
child were a girl it abould have her
name and she would present it with
fl.OCO. And so the child was named
atfer its grandjnother and. just as
planned, there is $1,000 to its credit
in one of the Danville banka.

Max Thelan. who hails from Cali-
fornip. and holds the post of direc-
tor of public service in* the Hail-
road Administration, Is only about
S3 years old. but he receives $£5,000
i er year. Furthermore, everyone
says be is wofth every cent that be
receives. Californians insist thAt
the young fellcw will bear watch¬
ing in a political way when the
Railroad Administration goes out of
business.

Income Tax Facts Worth Knowing
X o.

To the person whose income is de-1
rived from business, the problem of
making out a correct income tax re-
turn \a greater than that presented to
the salaried man.
Business enterprise* may be divided

into three classes.those engaged in,
making, those'engaged in producing.)
and those engaged In trading. To1
theso may be added another class.
those which do not produce, make, or
trade, and which ltjay be designated
as business services, such as transpor-
tution. storage, laundry, livery, and
garage services. In suc h cases the
gross inoome would be the total
arrount earned and received.
To reflect net income correctly and

to ascertain gross income Inventories,
are necessary at ihe beginning and
ending of each thcal or caledar year,
according to the method of account-
in?, in ev$ry business in which pro-1
duGtion, purchase, or sale of merchan¬
dise Is an income-prodaclng factor.
Aiaul Inventories Nrcfwary.
The Inventory should include raw!

material and supplies on han^d that
have bean acquired for sale or
use in production, together with-
all finished or partly finished goods.;It should include merchandise sold
but not billed to the customer at
the date of the Inventory, and any
goods out upon consignment, un¬

less such goods have been Includ¬
ed In the sales for the taxable
year. It ahould also Include raer-1
chandise purchased, although not
¦actually received, to

" which title
has passed to the purchaser.

Inventories may bfc taken either'
on the blLsls of "cost" or^cost or!
market." whichever is lower. Either
metlTbd once adopted must bp fol-*
lovfed each year, unless permission)to change is obtained from the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Haw to Complete Inventories.
In computing net Income a mer¬

chant may find his profits, on the
following basis:

%
¦ First ascei tain the gross sales and
the other items of gross income,such as interest on bank deposits
and miscellaneous items. Then add
together the inventory at the be¬
ginning of tlio year and the cost of
goods purchased for resale. Prom
this sum subtract the inventory at
the end of the year, and the result
is the cost of goods sold. This cost,
plus necessary business expense*.
is to be deducted from the "grosssales and other income and the re¬
sult is the net income of the busl-
enss. Typical deductible business
expenses are for salaries, labor, cost
of merchandise, raw material^ and
supplies. rent, lepairs, light. power,
delivery, selling cost, advertising
and insurance.
No special system of accounts isI prescribed by the Bureau of ln-

ternal % Revenue, but the books
should show in detail inventories,
purchase, sales, capital investments,depreciation, and similar items re-
quired in making up the income-tax
return.

Accounting System Urged.
"Aside from the necessity of peepingsystematic accounts In order to coin-

ply with the government's require¬
ments, every progressive merchant
thould adopt an approved accounting
system for the good of his own busi¬
ness." says Commissioner of Internal
Revenue Daniel C. Roper. "In no
other way can he further his financial
interests more effectively. It has been
proven time and time again that ac¬
curate accounts are absolutely essen¬
tial to success in business. The mer¬
chant who hits a good accounting sys¬
tem is able to eliminate waste and un¬
necessary expense, and can to control
his credits as to greatly lessen his
chances of failure. The inventory,
wli'ch cannot be taken "Without soine
foim of accounts, is the compass of a
business. Without It the direction in
which the business is heading either
for *uoce*s or failure cannot be de¬
termined.**

\mBIBLE.
? Translated out of the oririna1
.tongues and from the edition
i known as "Our Mothers' Bible.**

The Serond Book of Mmtk. (ailed
EXODUS.

(CHAPTER XI.C«atlBB«4.)
14 And this day shall be unto

you for a memorial; and ye shall
keep it a feast to the Lord through¬
out your generations: ye ahall keep
it a fast by an ordinance for ever.

15 Seven days shall ye eat un¬
leavened bread; even the first day
ye shall put away leaven out of
your houses: for whosoever eateth
leavened bread from the first day
until the seventh day. that aoul
shall be cut off from Israel.

IS And in the first day there
shall be a holy convocation, and in
the seventh day there ahall be a

holy convocation to you; no manner
of work shall be done in them, save
that which every man must eat. that
only may be done of you.

17 And ye shall observe the feast
of unloatened bread; for in this
selfsame day have I brought your
armies out of the land of Egypt:therefore shall ye obaerve this dayin your generations by an ordinance
for ever.

1* A in the first month, on the
fourteenth day of the month at
even, ye shall eat unleavened breaa.
until the ons and twentieth day of
the month at even.

1* Seven days shall there be no
leaven found in your houses: for
whosoever eateth that which is
leavened, even that *oul shall be
cut off from the congregation of
Israel, whether he be a strangei,
or born In the land.

20 Ye shall eat nothing leavened:
in all your habitation* shall ye cat
unleavened bread.

21 H Then Moses called for all
the elders of Israel, and said unto
them. Draw out and take you n
lamb according to your families,
and kill tlje Passover.

22 And ye shall take a bunch of
hyssop, and dip it in the blood thai
is in the basin, and strike the lintel
and the two side posts with the
blood that is in the basin; and none
of you shall go out at the door of
his hoiife until the morning.

23 For the Lord will pass
through to smite the Egyptians; and
when he seeth the blood upon the
lintel, and on the two side poMs.
the Lord will pass over the door,
and will not suffer the destroyer
to come in unto your houses to
smite you.

24 And ye shall observe thl*
thing for an ordinance to thee and
to thy sons for ever.

25 And it shall come to pass,
when ye be come to the land which
the Lord will give you. according
as he hath promised, that ye shall
keep this service.

26 And it shall come to pas>,
when your children shall say unto
you, What mean ye by this service?

27 That ye shall say. It is the
sacrifice of the Lord's passover. who
passed ovef th%. houses of the chil¬
dren of Israel in Egypt, when he
smote the Egyptians, and delivered
our houses. And the people bowed
the head and worshipped.

28 And the children of Israel
went away, and did as the Lord had
commanded Moses and Aaron, so
did they.

29 And it came to pass, that
at midnight the Lord smote ail the
firstborn in rhc land of Egypt, lr<»n»
the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on
his throne unto the firstborn of the
captive that was in the dungeon;
and all the firstborn of cattle.

30 And Pharaoh rose up in the
night, he, and all his servants, ana
all the Egyptians: and there was
a great cry In Egypt: for there was
not a house where there was not
one dead.

31 1 And he called for Moses and
Aaron by night, and said. Rise up.
and get you forth from amoiig «;>.
people, both ye and the children of
Israel; and go, serve the Lord, as ye
have said.

32 Also take your flocks and
your herds, as ye have said, and be
gone; and bless me also.

33 And the Egyptians were ur¬
gent upon the people, that they
might send them out of the land in
haste; for they said. We be all dead
men.

34 And the people took their
dough before It was' leavened, their
kneadingtroughs being bound up hi
their clothfc* upon their shoulders.

35 And the children of Israel dlo
according to the word of Mose»;
and they borrowed of the Egyptian*
jewels of silver, and jewels of gold,
and raiment:

(To Be Continued.)

IN THE LIMELIGHT
.W

GEORGE PERKY MORRIS >

Former Repreaeatatlv. J. Hamp-
». »r<rn«, u he a vary

belligerent and Independent mayor
.f Philadelphla. HI. lataat ^crap

with veitid "litfirwti"
lo"t uaed to ruliaf tkt city's la-
duatrlal development. Thar ara
nom .tending in tha way of tha

« much needed dry.
5 tr*H laade dlract to tha

city's chief financial maiuta work-
IB* In harmony with ona of tha
oldoat of the ahlpballdtnc Anna,
aad much of tha evidence of thla
compact. It la hinted. I. coming
fw>m official. of the Emergency
Flaat Corporation and from other
fOYernment ofllcltlg who have had
their -run lar with the f«n>
while endeavoring to get the na-
Horn ready for the war.

%

If. an reported. Senator Shields.
Pf Tennes.ee. is to atanft sponsor
for a bill which If passed will make
the birthday of Abraham Lincoln a
national holiday. It will be an omen
of happy import, since he l» of the
party that opposed Lincoln and
comes from a region that divided
sharply on the civil war issues.
Bafore there ran be any unified
nationalism, with its natural cor¬
ollary of legitimate \ internation-
jalitsm political in type, there must
be some forgetting and forgiving
about the events of the '.**«. Lin¬
coln had this spirit as no other man
of his day. and it Is time for all
Americans t» admit it

John Barton Payne, chairman of the
Shipping Board, a native of Virginia,
is reported to have given that state
a collection of paintings, chiefly by
French and Italian artists, which is
worth not less than 11.000.000, This
son of the Old Dominion, m'hile ac¬

cumulating wealth and professional
standing during his sojourn in regions
west of the old colonial domain, has
never forgotten the home of his an¬
cestors. Nor. during the stress of
severe competition in the tegal and
business world, hss he ceased to be
interested In the humanities and fine
arts. Since the war opened he has
served In high governmental places,
and is scheduled for others if rumor
is correct. But the beginning of a
dippers ion of his collection of art in¬
dicates .that he prefers to be his own
executor Virginia will now have to
meet another demand for adequate
bousing of her treasures, historical
and artistic, that cannot be treated
carelesaly and with indifference.

Hor^William Lyon McKensie King,
leader of the Liberal party in Can¬
ada. has not come to power at a

stage of the Dominion's and *thfc
party's political evolution when the
post is a sinecure. Far from It-
Emergence of "group" foimg^ions.
numerically strong and aggressive.

Tonne Women's Christian Association will
bold ret.per service* at 3 o'clock this after¬
noon st aaaociatios headquarter*.
Columbia Height* Chriatiss Church wom¬

en will hear a lecture, for wonsen only,
1b the church thi* afternoon st 3 o'clock.

Cstholic Women'* Service Club Commun¬
ity Center will fire a reception at 601 E
.treet northwest. st 8 o'clock thia after¬
noon. .

Young Men'* Hebrew Annexation will
hear a lecture by Walter W. Liggett on

"The North Dakota Platform.the Non-
Partiaan Lengoe of America." at associa¬
tion headquarter? tonight.
Dunbar General Civic Center presents so

oigas recital this afternoon.
Ana cost la Methodist Episcopal Church will

begin n series of revival meetings tonight.
Misa Jennie Smith, evangelist, will apeak.
* Holy Trinity Chnrch Mission for Women
will end thi* sfternoon.
Mount Tleaaant Congregation Church will

have community vespers tonight. Senator
8. D. Spencer will apeak.

Raymond F. Hooker. 22. of thia city, asd
Selina L. Kerner. 22. of New York City.
The Rev. 1). R. Covell.

<.~»rge M. Delsnider. 24. and Mnry L.
McKall. both of thia city. The Rev. J. H.
Mauk.

Harry G. William* 24. and Rnth ©.
Smith 2.. both of thla city. The Rev. T.
E. Davis.

M*-l\in F. Holland. 22. aad Elisabeth W.
Kershaw. 20. both of Baltimore. Md The
Rev. J. T. Markin.

tiottfried Fmnkhauser. Jr.. 26 of Cspltol
Height*. Md. and Margaretha M. Troeger.
23. of thia city. The Rev. Richard Schmidt.
Charles O. Dearmont. 41. and Jeasnmiae

K. Chrismrfs. 40. both of White Post. Vs.
Th- Iter. G. R. Palmer.

John C McPsll. 21 and Lanine Cos. 21.
both of this city. The Rev. J. H. Mauk.
James Kerry a*. and-Hattye O. Pumph-

tey. 3tf. both of this city. Tlie Rev. H. 8.
France.
John E. McCoy. 28. of New York City,

and Helen Mohler. 24. of thla flty. The
Rex. T. K. l>avi*.

t.regor Ma«plier*on. 23. and Edna G. Cert
31. both of this city. The ttev. H. F.
Randolph.
L.-mnn W. Coye. 2S. of Detroit. Mich., snd

Ruth F. Guigon. 22. of this city. The Rev.
M. Francis Yingling.

Boric Rentier. 22 and Mabel Wiesternod.
L*0. K.th of thia city. The Rev. Aoulla
Bayles.

Albert l. and UUian L. Thompson. girt.
E|*m C. and Margaret M llor»toa girl,
t iarence E. and Annette L. Kcefe b«»*.
«. eorge* and V akendo*- Karpoff hor
TlmmSa D. and Bessie J oha bur.
Aaron W. and Roiana H Harris.*. boy.
I.eorge A. and Margaret L Grimsiev. boy.
Charles B. aad Katie Kmmoa* buy.'
tarl A. «nd Florence Eastman, girl.
Claude W. and Dorothy Dndier. bo»
Uoyd II. and Marjoric Abbott. b..«
Earl W. ar.d Irene Watkin*. boj
Wn«. and Eleuora Wyatt. girl.
James I. «nd Mary e. Washington, girl.
J*mc« E. and Marie 8lN»rier. girl.
Fred snd Christine Purd:. girl.
Charles and Addle Harrison, girl.'
Alonxo F. and Mamie H Foster. h...i.
Robert and -i.avinl« Krmtght-m. girl.
Jolin S. wnd Mary L. Bowling. buy.

Deaths Reported.
Emit Molkow. 82 years. Geo. Waah. L'slv.

H«<epltal.
Emily F. Prince. 62. 742 N. J. ave. aw.
Rebecca Pyles. M. U3 Quisy place o*.
Edmard JoluiNon. 40, S33 Mo. aVc. n»

Edward Thaller. 1». Walter Reed Hospital
Helen U. Domej. 27. Ul 14th at. se.

Infant of ThocunA and Bessie Joha I
hour. Providence Hospital.

Katie Johnson. S9. Wnab. Asylum Ho.pt
Mnry B. Jones. S3. 9M\] at. nw.

to OrfSMK Vett.
A meeting will be held thla after-

noon at 3:30 o'clock In the tooma of
the Federal Kmaloyea' I'ulon. 143
New York avenue northwest, to effeot
un or^aniaatlon of all employe-* In tha
Itureau of Kiigxavinit. v.-ho In
th« army. na*y or Marine Corps.

EsjriTen' Usiss Is Meet. ,

The Bureau of Kncrarinc btaneh
of the Federal Kmployea' I nlon No
2. will meet today at 143 New York
avenue northwest, at !:*» o'clock.

indicate that the future of the his
toric parlies la New Scotland is ic
be troubled Ontartr. new has e
. farmer" ministry, and radicalism Ic
itroif la the proflacos west of On¬
tario.

%
But the Li bare I leader he* had U

epeak. and It le with the voice oi
warning anainst the "rroup" or die-
tiact claae forth of lovernmeal He I*
loyal to the o!4ar% type of Liberal
Ism. !¦ wMch he le much like Mr
Aaqulth and Lord Haldene of Um
elder British Liberals who will not
compromise after the manner ol
Lloyd George I
Mr. Kin* hae e Herverd decree

and for a year or two aided the
junior Rockefeller advising him ar
progressive Industrial policies fot
corporations In which the family haI large holdings. His circle of fiiendr
in the United htates Is quite large
and they are watching hie manor»i
verlngs as a leader who le to salv¬
age the Libere 1 party's assets. |
James Haaen Hyde, who ii te re

celre the degree of Doctor of Law#
from a French university, has fa
many years been one of the wealthiest
snd most Galltcised of American ex

1 petrlatee resident in Paris Then
mas a time when he had to centet
his sttention on conditions la tlx| New York insurance world, and PS)
heed to courts and public opinion
but that era has been forgotten Dur¬
ing the war he has given of himseii
snd his means with lavishness. er¬
ror this and other reasons connects*
with hie early interest In developing
American-French amity, the Frenct

t are now giving him honors.

President Hadley. of Tale, hsvine
announced that he will retire In 1*-
discussion of the right man to fill hir
place has begun. At the time of hu
election In lfld there was s stroni
movement centering on William H
Tsft, which had for its object th«
choosing of an alumnus from with*

I out the academic or New Haven towr
circles so as to bring fresh blooe
into the in. it i
point of vie ^
than It had
Professor Had
and town bac» h*
old dynaaty. a*
But Mr. Taft .

of his religious
corporation as then msde up dcclinec
to favor a man who see hfterodQi
Had he been chosen how differen
the nation's and the Republics*
party's history nught hsve been. A
favorite candidate from within th«
faculty, for President Had^v'n place
is said to be Professor Wilbur L
Cross, editor of the Ysle Review. gnc
a biographer of eminent English mer
of letters, whoM* scholarship com
msnds high respect abroad at well a:
^t Yale. I

The Weather
Forecast.

I>utrtct ef Columbia and Mar*land 1 *d«:
.Fair. aligfctly warmer, tomorrow fair
genii* wloS* moMly »octh and *o«Ui«re»t

Vlrgiaia.Today.lair, alight)' warmer
tomornm fair. gentlr to moderate a«»rtb
east and ea*t wind* on the roent.

Teatseraturr Report.
Midaigtat M 1- noon 3
S a. sa 33 S p. mT
da w 92 4 p. m S
S sm St . p. SI I
te a 3" * p. an 3
20 a.si is Jo p. m 2^Highest 37> ^
Re la tire hamtdity.* s. 61. 2 p. a.

St: 8 r m.. .5. |Ratafa 11 tS p. m. te k p. ml. .. 9
H«or> of aon«htn*
Per cent ef poaaible ruaskme. 51

Depsrturea from Normal.
Aroiaialeted dfftwsty of trspmtif

»i>ft January I !.*. .OS.
IIV®c»cn< t of temperatare aiece January L
1W0 .SS.
Amaaiatfd d^t^ieif* of predplutmelsee January 1. ItJD. .<. .
DrgriearT of precipltatloe aisce Jasoar?

1. 1S3I .a.as.
Tempera tare tame dale last year.Higb

est, 40. to* eat. 17.

Conditions la Other Cttlea.
L usist

Highest {-r«-*ious IU:n
today, night. Ira lei

Atlanta. Ge M
Atlantic City. X. J... X*
R» Irimore Md 3«
Bo*too. Mast 2*
Chicago. Ill 2*
Cheyenne. Wyo 24
< levels ad. Ohio 24
Dearer. Colo an
Detroit. Mirk
Thilutk. Minn *)
Helena. Mont 24
ladtaaapoiir. lad.... 2*
kanaaa City. Mo... . 3«
Im Aagele* Cal M
Memphia. Teen 3*
Mobile. Ala
"New Orleea- la..\ S'J
New York N. V 12
Omaha. Nebr 34
PfclleSelphia. Pa *.

1 Portland Me 2%
! Portland, tire* .3d
Halt lake City. I tab 2i
M. Loaia Mo M
at. Paul Minn *»
Kan Pranrlaon. Cal.. ."A
hpringarld. Ill 92
Toledo. Okie S*
V Irkaburg Miss 44

2,654 on Navy Payroll
Get $240 Bonus Benefit

Nav> Department employes to the
number of l'.C4 ate receiving the t:'U
atinusl bonus, according to repot
filed yesterday with the llouee hy
Secretary of the Navy Daniels. Most
of these, it vm reported, arc perma-

j nent employes.
The House Appropriations Commit-

tee will retain in the naval bill *

1 sufficient sum to continue the l.'H
bonus for snother yesr. It wss sn-
nounced. slthough some ctit in the
number of emplpves mey l»e rn»d«
unions employes receiving .:.;**.
less.

Slain Yank's Mother Pays
$200 Fee to File Claim

Director R. G. Oholmelev-Jones of
the War Risk Insurance Buresu. yes¬
terday issued a wsming to heirs of
soldiers not to sllow themselves to
be charged exorbitant sum* by law-
yers who may be retained lo dr«w
up claim papers The mother of one

soldier kilte«l In lis tile was charged
$300. Cholmeley-Jones lesmed
Section No. 13 of the War Risk la-

j nuran'T Act. limits the fee an attorney
! may charge to S3 in any one case tor
assisting a claimsint In preparstloa

| and execution of the paper*

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR

My Job a Keadrlrk Bssgs

»HORT\(.K
Sugar's short, aitai so is Cosl.

JBt I've wsrmth stored in my soul
In such stores ss carry me

ThrouKh whstever cold msy !»...

I And for SweeineM I m Inclined
Unto thst of Spirit kind.

IThst Invariably 5es
In the depth of loving eyes.
(Copyright, WQG, hf TV McClar* Nrw»|wp«

¦jaluaie)


